C & K 238I & 2316 command summary
Default installer code is 012345 * 0 #

Installer code + shift 0 = program mode
Shift = *
Shift + enter = exits program mode
Enter = #
Delete a user M/code + shift + 0 + enter + user number
{2—8}+ enter + user number {2—8} + enter
Change user pin number
M/code + * + 0 + # + add new number # + new number again #
If accepted the keypad will beep twice

N.B. 1st digit must be the same as the user number
e.g. user 2 = 2123 / user 5 = 5123 etc.
User 8 = guest combination
Function

Comments

System trouble / view trouble
Clear alarm memory and resets watchdog led
Toggles keypad lockout on / off
Bypass zones

Group bypass for home mode
Toggles chime globally
Instant home arming
Arm in instant mode
Toggle back light on / off
Display keypad revision number
Initiates RPS callback
English text display
Italian text display
Spanish text display
French text display
French Canadian text display
Cancels audible feedback
Cancel entry / exit beeps
Toggle chime {for that keypad}
Turns off error warning tones { for that keypad}
Enter walk test mode
Exit walk test mode
Initiates dialer test
1}Disrupts auxiliary power {for five seconds}
2} Resets smoke detectors
Sound sirens for 3sec’s
Performs two minute dynamic battery test
Reset panel
Kill / revive mode

Key sequence
Press #
Shift 1 enter
Code shift 2 enter
Code + bypass + zone number + #
Use bypass key instead of # if more than
0ne zone is to be bypassed .
Code shift 4 enter
Shift 5 enter
Code shift 7 4 enter
Or 4 7
Code shift 7 enter
Shift 8 enter
Shift 9 enter
Shift 02 enter
Shift 31 enter
Shift 32 enter
Shift 33 enter
Shift 34 enter
Shift 35 enter
Shift 51 enter
Shift 52 enter
Shift 53 enter
Shift 54 enter
Code Shift 60 enter
Hit any key
Code Shift 61 enter
Shift 62 enter
Code Shift 63 enter
Shift 64 enter
Master code Shift 68 enter
Install code Shift 69 enter

Sound

Meaning

2 beeps
5 beeps

Continuous tone, beeping fast for
last ten seconds
Continuous beeping, speeding up
for last ten seconds
2 second beep

1}System armed or disarmed
2}Successful central station test or battery test
1}Wrong Pin number entered
2}Invalid function
3}Unauthorized command attempted
4}Error changing pin number
Entry delay time
Exit delay

1}Door chime
2}Ring back after closing
3}Zone faulted during walk test

Chirping{1 second on, 4 seconds off 1}Chip alert warning , system is armed, but delay Zone is
faulted : you must disarm the system Before exit delay
expires
2}Alarm signal for zone programming for chirping bell or
siren
Continuous tone
1}Alarm signal for zone programmed for steady bell or
siren
2} Circuit malfunction {trouble on supervised loops only}
Pulsed tone {2 seconds on/off
Alarm signal for zone programmed for pulsed bell or
siren
ON
POWER

AC power is being supplied

ARM

System is armed

AC power failure
System using battery
System in disarm

System is armed
Zone is faulted
Zone trouble
One
or
more
Zones
--Bypassed
No Zones Bypassed
BYPASS
Normal state
PROGRAM System in program mode
No trouble
TROUBLE System trouble
Zone trouble
Zone is faulted while -Normal state zone is not
ZONES
faulted
System is disarmed

READY

System is normal

OFF

FLASHING
Battery is low
System is armed with
Delay zone turned to instant zones
Zone is Bypassed
Zone is / was in alarm

Automatic system reset
Flashing slow:Zone is Bypassed
Zone is in trouble
Flashing Fast:Zone is / was in Alarm

